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WeU to be on the safe side. f
NOTE AND COMMENT. ^

. Madame Melba is doing her bit in the
^ fSh,V^red AUStralia’ h" home 
tabti for the benefit of the Red Cross and
She ,s now singing in Canadian cities f0, 
the same cause. Everywhere she is pay. 
mg her own expenses, giving the 
receipts to the Red Cross fund. ; 
already raised more^than $100,000.

A squadron of sixty-llve French aero- 
planes dropped more thjn 800 bombs on 
a German military position. It is official 
kF reported that the bombardment was 
highly successful. Sixty-five aeroplanes 
dropping bombs should do a lot of dam
age in a very short time. The Allied 
armies are making most effective use of 
their aircraft in all the theatres of the 
war.
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have yet crossed the ocean to fight for 
Justice and righteousness. A comparison 
of Canada's sacrifice with that of other 
parU of the Empire ought to stimulate
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* Mr. N. W. Rowell, leader of the On
tario Opposition, in a recruiting speech 
in Toronto a few days ago, declared that 
in giving hardly two per cent of tier
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ST. JOHN. N, B-, OCTOBER «, »«■ 
the’ RECRUITING CAHPAKaT

Remitting cwnwtftrew in Canada wfll •*•“* J*.T^*^.
" " ®r’a ShtiL Zsh^ of

flint to* present 
to to*

cWï^tfigBi___
1811, and that it IS raised-should be at least 806,000. Can- 
the Liberal party with ada. be thought, ought to do half as 

UbUity for the inactivity of their weU *s Greet Britain, which tied given 
its since that‘time. * eight per cent of Its entire population
tiie Sydney steamed into history to; the colors. South Africa, with only 
not hear very much about “tin- MWjQPO Europeans, had given more than 
Evidently if the Conservatives "f<&r per cent 'of its men in the cam- 

to revive the naval controversy it Pai«“ aWnst the rebels, and New Zea- 
be necessary for some of their more W$A Australia had responded with 

expert sappers and miners to unearth three per cent and two and a half per 
some fresh material. The Sydney’s guns cent respectively.
put most of the old familiar Conservative “Of all the sdf-governing dominions,’’ 

material on this question in ““d Mr. Rowell, “the most populous, the 
j most wealthy, and tie one nearest to the 

■motherland has given scarce two per

THE ORIAT STRUGGLE. . X*"VS MS
The following is an extract from an duty when we are coming up to only-

address delivered at a recruiting meeting one'*urth °' *hat th* ra«n £* *he old 
in h™,™! K, Cl. mill * country are doing, and not showing soto Montreal by Sir William Peterson, well as South Africa, New Zealand and 

Much of the best that 6 RM;he world Australia. If we had eight per cent, 
bes been sacrificed to German lust for *UC1 68 the mother country, we would 
power. Many Canadians have gone for- ^ “nd*r
wavzI fn , j ,,. t,, jf had as many as South Africa wc
WArd t0 break down this hide- would have 800,000, as many, as New
ons greed, to break down the law that Zealand 380,000, and as many as Aus- 
pute might before right, to put down the traJia 20°,000. If you say it is too much

m ïiFSr&2rs££&
freedom of the many, to crush the idea Ireland are doing, 
that a big nation has the authority to tiofi, and ask it In 
trample over small nationalities like to° mueh to ”,k the people of Canada

- - «-a u, ™ .h~,

ours, but if we fail we will be slaves for ^ m°* ‘h“ 8|'
ever » 000,000 men, to say nothing of the régu

lèrent west the sooner give way before the|‘w,!lBdian chieftain who also figured in Sir William’s son, Major W G Peter- laT “d the contributions to the
_ toe war ««ashing attack of the British Md these lumbering operations went to Jail, imii k with the 78rd. Royal Highianders, “aVy‘. I 'll™" W°Tn *^nKsst pr — sssi£Ssxis.i t s. y s■Met toe shock if it comes WhQe all this is true, it all refers walk up to tbeoaptida’s office and settle, Ihe excuse of somV^ thTrhcv L'.oS “nt of ‘he male population haa eo listed.

_____  ‘ necessarily to the long view of the war. a careful reading of Hansard will con- not eniist h thmr J , y Canada, on the- other hand, had more
Berlin, angry because its ptons in the A w eont“tf1 V* ««ren that «. an Lilies, Major Petereon s.ys, ? tort”wwn was

paign—jow long no man can forset— Indian commissioner under the presen# -you never know how well vour faitall- ^ , 1 , ,meted th t ^'1*n war was 
is stm before the Allies, east and west, mvernment Mr,, Smith could give even ran~do 'without vm till vm, - declared at least M90,0od of ■
Therefore throughout the Empire the call Colonel John Sheridan cards and spades ^ ^ 000 ^«tion were men. Less than
still goes out for men, and, more men. These observations are Intended In no SIR ROBERT SPEAKS. 160,000 ha*e «“listed, which means less
We in Canada are just receiving word sense as a reflection upon Colonel Sheri- R» . speech in Toronto the other dav ^ f°Ur,P*r “nt ®f the male p0>’u"
of the first casualties in our Second Di- dan, but are merely placed on the record sir RotJrtBorden ZtL. letioe-not * «V favorable showing
vision, and doubtless there is a long list for the purpose of dating p„W ato ÎLv^ne W clnaZZl L Wh“ C0U,pered with the sixte™
of such casualties yet to come, for our tention toThc- govemmenfsindecett ZjdLtlthetuoÎ^™k, ^ U"^ Ktoedom'
Tnen of the Second Division wfll soon see course in ignoring Mr. B. Frank Smith’s T.“ mfÎat to CJn2u2^that ntîhe, m,anyJ0U"g ™en Jn th‘9
heavy fighting as those of our First Di- daims to the office. This is a case in the nm^t LLmënt n« Ïl w P T els'where ,n Can^a who
vision have done, and the toll will be which the office should have sought the rouldT.ve —Xhed xlï “?• * “P t‘,e‘r t0
heavy. Hence this country must push man, and would have had not the .tight- T u " ? Pla" *° S° “°n “
tonvard tie work of securing recruits in <*t difficulty iiy finding him but for the break of the war wlttortth* Bearto and * 0V^"'. ^hey. not
order that the Dominion may continue iniervention ofsome ofthe Conservatives — —^ f*? “dtthIy are>S'nn‘«*to’,nder-
to pour a steady stream of reinforce- higher Tl„ „« „ ,, “nited 3upport of the Canadian Pe<>P,e- stand what the war means to Canada,
mente into France. an outrai amtinst^htoh Mr d Th' &pUndid of our veaple’ tbeir But their delay may prove costly. They

news that the l ? f t T ! s *? spirit of =elf-sacriftce, their, desire to ought to offer their services at the
has asked this countrv to »d by dtdT A vTv timnl s^tT f helP* th“r deV°t‘°n to hlgh. lcieals, eon- earliest possible moment. Even then

tto m.H ,, ^ A7 . l Stan,ly ** eTet7where sln“ man, month. Will be required to train
needed «. ini JAr 1 S f* “ tfe beginning of this war, cannot but them "for the important work at the
needed a Job, Would have been to have leave a deep and lasting impression upon fropt. Now that the Allies ar* on toe
made him Commissioner of Patriotic Po- future generations and upon the hlstpry offensive the need for men is greater 
tatoes, or some other easy and remuner- 0, Canada." • than ever before. Canada bas done coh-
«ive office, and given Mr. Smith fidl au- Let us hope Sir Robert wBl not disturb siderable, but She must do a great deal
tl ority to continue officially among the the harmony for which he is so thankful more if we are to see this thing through.
Indians, those operations which he con- by throwing this country Into the tor- And the time to enlist Is now. A* V
ducted unofficially with such celerity and moH „f a general election a year before 
success., ^ there is any necessity tor ah appeal to

MORE “POLITICS," t the peopIc‘

The-Standard newspaper, while it is 
disposed to intimate that the Federal 
electigns are not coming on in the near 
future, still* pbfsues Its settled policy of 

attempting to misrepresent the Liberal 
position with respect to Imperial bavai

* » *
A military observer commenting 

announcement that the French 
121 German guns in Champagne.

“This is an average of eight guns
liAnî front pierced- Assuming that ,UI 
the German guns were taken—which is 
not at all likely—the German army must 
have not less than 3,200 field or heavy As 
<A the too mUes of the western front 
-As a matter of fact, the number is prob- 
aWy over 5,000. There are twelve field 
batteries of six guns each attached to 
every German division. Adding General 
French s capture of 21 guns to the French 
131, the Allies since last Friday hove 
taken from the Germans guns enough to 
equip an army corps.”

* * «

;

number of men to be on the
captured 
j says:

m

2TL1,be

:?our own exportll Jrrate of is art the tradeon

=xrts/sSrTt.
to receive it, wmdd art exist ,t 

out Of the . argument the 
treaties and the rights of 

neutral and peaceful nations, all the 
involved, on the plain

KttCtMMWf’6
they do on the heels of what ha* fc^ea 
hailed as an important victory for the 
Allies, is a plain waiting to the people 
of the British Empire net to become too 

of the success

* P****** Vt* ^2*”
DltUd' ^ wL* hM Great Britain

coming as

*'
all. T*

« a
the scrap heap.

rSbSy, - ■ con- If you are fit for active service, 
know where your duty ties. If you 
not fight, you must give, and work. We 
must all do our share, and keep doing it, 
until the enemy is prostrate. We 
be true to the men who are giving their 
lives for us across the water. If we fail 
them, we do not deserve peace or liberty 

’• * »
Certain Conservatives who are telling 

the country this is no time for partirai, 
activities' should go a step farther and ex
plain why the, government organs are 
all engaged in daily abuse and misrep
resentation of Liberals. The government 
sets the pace in these matters. If it is 
hi earnest let It pass the word to the 
newspapers it controls and supports, 

-ÿc.l-ï * » *
A writer in the New York Tribune, 

basing his calculation on the results of 
the first year of the war, estimates that 
by the end of the second year Germany 
will have only 3^00,000 troops in the field 
and no reserve, while the Allies will have 
6,250,000'meè in tfiê field and 1,400,000 
reserves. If the Allies are able to con
tinue the success they have lately 
in the west, which Is declared to have 
cost the Germans nearly or quite 150,000 
men, the superiority of the Allies in 
numbers of men will be far greater at the 
end of the second year of war than is in
dicated by the writer in the Tribune. In
deed, if the Allied success continues, 
another year will see the end of the 

, * * »

you
the task-that is to be performed; and, 
atom be trils us that recruits are not
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St John’s interest in the great oHenshre battle of 
Northern France will be quickened by the news tk 
llmrt sons, Major C Weldon McLean, son of Brig, 
has bean wounded to action with the Royal Field Arti

The message came to General McLean at Vakartier yesterday and read 
as «mows:

“Regret to inform Major C W. W.. McLeap, R. F. A, wounded Sept 26-27. 
Wfll send further particulars.

Major McLean served with .distinction to the South African war and, join
ing tiie Imperial army, was later sent, to India, but came to England to take part 
to the prespnt war. Hb many friends here wfll hope that the wounds will not

1

n
► rt the dtp's most bril- 
General H. H McLean,

SaBRiSÊrr
syetem has not been Teutonic powers. The ------------

sattsfaetory, and he has himself e^g- Secretary makes tt plefa thrt the AlBes 
grated a limited form of conscription for are not otiy fully aware of What is 
the Leited Kingdom. He would have going on but are taking 
every military «strict called upon to gère Serbia and Greeei ad. 

quota of men, and if
these could not he obtained by vohm- interests hereafter. This is « 
tsiy enlistment he wool» select the re- by Paris despatches forroirado* 
quired number by ballot from among tied activities which wfll either 
tbawnofraffitorr^awl-lell~ ‘ *

If I ask you this ques- 
all seriousness l Is it. ■. ;

“WAR OFFICE."

to
furnish a

7 [7
• -

'0
W:

«be

took the tort tort if Canada were under 
German rule he would not he asked to 
enlist, tod curtly ordered into the ranks.
ft Is to ■
dians from such a system thrt toe Brit- 

at wag, and three 
toesab-

te save not .front.

een-
won

the 8,000,-to fulminate against English diplomacy and to make a iaboA effort to iütof- 

tnlse the Affied successes on the westernsboold he 
rifie that
merely Canada hut toe world from toe 
rereja of 

If one

g
be

For the fiipt time in many months 
Germany has frit the fufl shock of toe 
we* to toe West. Berlin, evidently anx-

prorenra ra aa todnenre to ranking to* The contrary impression pr 
campaign a sdeeess. tt «M* not credtt- 
•bte to St. John that toe Seamen’s In
stitute was not crowded to the doors on 
Wednesday tight to bear ' trie seek 
speakers as Bar. Father Carney end 

This 1* every
body's -fight, and popular enthusiasm

German militarism. > 
may judge from toe art.

war.

Before the present war began the Soc
iolist leaders of France advised those of 
Germany to put forth their utmost ef
forts to stop the Increase of the military 
burden upon the German people, and to 
stop it even if they were obliged to light 
to bring about that result. The German 
Socialists declined to accept this advice. 
Now, however, they are agitating in fav
or of peace. , Naturally the French Soc
ialists reply that there will be 
until German militarism has been crush
ed. International Socialism has com
pletely broken down since the war began. 
The Socialists of each country are fight
ing in its ranks against the Socialists of 
the enemy nations. If the German Soc
ialists share in the ultimate benefit from 
the present war it will be because the 
Socialists of other countries fought their 
battles for them, and relieved them of « 
burden they are now actually fighting to

k-A' off.

London and Paris. Indeed In these capi
tal* toe conviction is tort the French 
and British—L fipMpmmwjffPt
geeater Fringe in store, and thrt the next
2SÏÜ55 zj£t to “• ^ô,rva

iF
dispatch twelve more battalions at once, 
and as these go forward others must be 
got in readiness to follow them. Men 
and more men from èvety*part of the 
Empire must be poured into the, breach, 
m order that the Allies may drive their 
blow home, in order that they may not 
only release Belgian and French soil 
from the enemy but may carry the war 
into German territory and give the Ger
man people à lasting realization of the 
nature of the crime they committed 
against their neighbors and- against civ
ilisation. Ringing news of the deeds 
done by Canadians who-are already In 
the battle smoke comes as a trumpet call 

what mysterious despatches frpm Paris 1to other Canadians of service age who 
during top last few days have caused blre Bot ** *,ined tV «*>”• 11 « a 
the impression that General Joffre has CaD tjat ** «Kwered.
not yet disclosed all of tis hand and 
that fighting on an even greater scale 
than that of the last week Is probable.

of ,S
SWW» in proportion to the Intmwt that

.. ùfam
iress by bothW and no peace

is shew* by French.

as now^mie was the L Objec^ve, brt 
on this occasion the offensive has de
veloped greater range and driving power 
and already seriously threatens Ger- 
maajFs hold upon the coal mining and 
manufacturing region of France. Stirne-

whose life 1» peaceful andhope s.ij." their

THE WAR AND ECONOMY.say as
ml this week that while England ha* 
sent one ouf of every Mertoen, to the

. The advice of the British authorities 
to practise economy and to retrench 
wherever possible has been heeded by 
the people of the United Kingdom to a 
marked degree. Since the formation .of retalB' 
the National Administration a great 
change has token place in the attitude 
of the jiuhlte regarding this ’ serious 

irrel will collapse and question. The people are encouraged that point- 
defence. This probably is not the best crumple up under on* Vigorous blow." to - curtail their expenditures and 

SPEAKING OF INDIAN COMMISE- time in tbe world to pursue that mis- How many staves can the British and save as much as possible as a
TONERS— representation. One of the reasons why French knock out of the German barrel safeguard against future hardship! re-

It appears to be an accepted fact that the tin,e is nof opportune is known to before the winter storms impede their suiting from the war. And it Is de- 
r ' every newspaper man in Canada, and to progress? That remains to be seen. Pos- dared that no serions less of efficiency

o one John Snendsn, M. P. P„ one of many others. There recently was pub- sibly the present blow is but prellmhl- has resulted, and that there Is no reason 
tl»c leading Conservative lights in ^Cent llshed in the press of Ontario some refer- ary to the real great drive to be started to apprehend any. It has been the policy 
chpnty, has been appointed Indian Com- ences to the good treatment of wounded so soon as-spring sets in. In any event of the new government to impress upon 
missioner and has so vacated Ids seat in men 1rom Hl" Majesty’s Anstralian it is well to remember that the Allied the people the • grave need of retrench- 
tbe Legislature Official cobhrm tt f cruiser syd"ey in a hospital provided by armies in France will not be compelled ment while’ tile Empire is engaged in 
tMxinterrstino- ren-irt ■;* tv . °S a benevolent and patriotic Canadian. In to shatter every' fortified German posi- the present great struggle,
hut'hniliaiilii ’I ■ nn th °i '* a t ’ ftoae articleg »*■««» was made of the tien in the west to -Order to clear the Canada has endeavored to earey on

, , ... ' “ <, .. *y’ “ *, fact that the Australian cruiser had, invaded territory of thc_eoemy.' Once “Business as Usual,” and has succeeded
interest th tte a -v ° PU c early in the war, been engaged in con- enough Staves are knocked out the whole remarkably wejL But Canada should 

with^.ü .1"! J -, , ' voying Canadian as well as Australian German line must go. economise too. The advice to the Brit-
shining nua iLZns of (>lo2l Sh'èrid^ suW,lies and troops- Presumably that But tliere is bard fighting In sight be- ish public may weU be heeded by 

, JZn r ^ “ was after her hirtoric brttie with the fore any lasting victory can be attained, own people, and the government ought
1 , , L°mroi6si<«Mr, it must be German cruiser Emden. though that does Rains have seriously Interfered with the to set the example. Commenting on this

thTrnltt 'v Wh? not precisely appear. movement of the French artillAy. «1- phase of; the question tiie Fortnightly
U.ovihce ^ indten The P°lnt U ^ the “tivitfcs of the though both French and British are in- Review says.
Commlssioner^The^man for tvTIoh wts ydBey’ Whkh Were Properly set forth creasing their pressure on the German “The man in the street, after all, is 
Commissioner, tbe man tortthe Job was m many Conservative newspapers, cote front. Russia eeems more than able jo very human. When those to high places 
Mr. tt. Frank emit!., M. P_ f, for Çarte- ,tituted an emphatic and unanswerable hold the German advance, and at most counsel him to spend less on Ms luxur- 
ton coupty It may be possible that Col- rebuke to those partisans who were still points on the eastern line her armies are “nd
onel Shendan has very Arong claims attempting to spread in this country the attacking with grim determination. Gen- wh^e^Lc Who rtve the^vi^annîv 
upon the office, although these-are by no rfd falsehoods concerning the Canadien eral Joffre ûas not yet revealed his it first to themselves. If there h to^ 
means vistole at the moment, but Mr. B. Liberal naval policy. plans, but military observers see in the a radical change* to public and private
Frank Smith’s experience in connection The cruiser Sydney which destroyed activity of the British warships off the expenditure, it must ‘ 
with the Tobique Indian reserve so evt- the Emden to a battle that will long be Belgian coast and the daring air raids
dently stamped him as tlm man for the famous is a vesel of the improved Bristol over the GWman Una, convincing evi- ÎSSuTlSSL?rtpSSSL toSThïï 
position that it m difficult to .understand type, and it will be remembered that the dende thrt another spirited drive issom, been the great sinneripUblic and private 

■V the Conservative authorities had the Laurier -naval policy'called for the con- to be made. . " economy are once more being held up
temerity to ignore him. struction of several cruisers of this im- Meanwhile the centre of Interest is to *?L !i?ttl350n “ pubdc . “d p^vate

The records of Parliament Contain proved Bristol class. At tbe time Mr. Bulgaria. Russia, backed by Britain, day an7th“ en" Hot toTig^ ftê 
ang matter deal- Borden and Mr. Haxen went into, office France and Italy, has served notice on need for thrift becomes obvious even to 
Jmtths opera-) they had at Ottawa a tender from a King Ferdinand thrt there muât be no tfce most profligate.” •

mt^n, of EngIEh shi^uüders further deception. Bulgaria must de- Since the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
eoraSructioa of thesd ships. This dde one wajf w the othas. She must became the W of • committee ap-

■ THE WAR.ont ofertars Canada has not 
«very seventy.

Jn St. John today a small group of 
men are giving themselves little or no 
rest in order that the 
tags may be kept up, and that interest 
to what Is really a struggle tor the life 
of Canada may not die put They 
would be very glad to have their hands 

to be stimulated to 
continued effort by the assurance of the 
sympathy and support of e larger num
ber of their fellow citisens.

it
' “Knocking staves out of the German 

barrel,” Is the way one military writer 
describes the 
Allies on the western 
few staves out of a barrel,” he says, 
“and toe whole barrel prill 
crumple up under 

How many staves
French knock out of the German barrel 
before the winter storms impede their 
progress? That remains to he seen. Pos
sibly the present blow is but prelimin
ary to the real great drive to be started 
so soon as-spring sets in. In any event 

from His Majesty’s Anstralian it is well to ’ remember that the Allied 
cruiser Sydney In a hospital provided by armies in France will not be compelled 
a benevolent and patriotic Canadian. In to shatter every fortified. German posi- 
those articles mention was made of the tion to the west to order to dear the 
fact that the Australian cruiser had, invaded- territory of the jmemy. Once 
early in the war, been engaged to con- enough staves are knocked out the whole 
voying Canadian as well as Austr 
supplies and troops, 
was after her-historic battle with the 
German cruiser Emden, though that does

m
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* * •
How far will the British ami French

drive penetrate? Here is the opinion of 
one well-informed student of the war on

f: of tiie 
Knock a

d attack 
front “meet-

6: <

m “The Allied fall campaign lias not be
gun and ended. It has simply begun. 
New attacks, more overwhelming than 
those made on Saturday, are being pre
pared. The enemy’s position is already 
serious. It is doubtful that he woifld be 
able to fight on effectively in his present 
positions between Arras and Lille and 
between Rhcims and the Argonne rven 
were the Allies to make no further pro
gress in their present onslaught. It would 
seem to be essential that the positions 
lost be re-taken. It is proable, however, 
that all the counter-attacks that the Ger
mans may make will fail, and that the 
Allies WÜ1 proceed to break the second 
line of defence, consisting of three rows 
of trenches, as they have broken through 
the first It is not easy to say how long th is 
will take as thb rapidity of the advance 
largely depends on the ingenuity of the 
Freacfc and British in devising means for 
bringing up their heavy artillery. Me 
may expect the fighting to be continuous 
throughout the Week, and possibly for a 
month.”

si

I Many prophecies'have been confound
ed by the actual events in this war. Not 
tong ago many observers were sayingMACHINE GUNS.

Sir Herbert Ames and others promi
nently connected with the Patriotic Fund 
continue to protest against the acceptance 
by the government of private subscrip
tions for machine guns, taking the view 
that the government itself should pro
vide all the guns necessary. On this 
point the Halifax Chronicle, after quot
ing a statement by Sir Herbert Ames, 
makes the following remarks: - ,

“We do not know exaetiy'hbw much 
money has been contributed by the peo
ple of Canada to the Machine Gun 
Fund, but we are advised that it is in 
the vicinity of two millions of dollars, it 
would seem to be the part of prudence 
and good business for the Dominion Gov
ernment to at once contribute to the Pat. 
riatie Fund a sum equal to that received 
by it for machine guns. Two million 
dollar! added to the Patriotic Fund 
would so strengthen it as to permit it to 
terry out its obligations to the depend
ents of those who hare gone overseas, as 

for the de-

f
that the German entrenched positions 
were too strong end too cunningly con
ceived to be carried by artillery and in
fantry attack. That proves net to be 
the case. One of the British generals 
said many weeks ago that if the Allies 
had sufficient artillery and shells tjey 
could pierce any gjven part of the Ger
man front at will. That such is really 
the case has been demonstrated glor
iously enough within the last week, 

Moreover, both British and French 
have shown that they are the enemy’s 
masters when they fight on anything 
like even terms. The sudden offensive 
by the Allies in the West has caused 
the world to realise that while Germany 
may fight long and fiercely, and prob
ably will do so, and while the Allies will 
require further immense reserves of men, 
decisive victory for the Teutonic powers

our
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Had a Gran’ View.
A Scotsman who resided at tbe foot 

of a hill had a cow, but was rather short 
of grass for her. The honest man, not 
knowing what to do with the cow, teth
ered her on the top of the hill, where 
she got little or nothing to eat but 
heather. A neighbor, on seeing this, re
marked to the crofter: “Ach, yer cow 
has naething to eat on the tap o’ the 
hill.” “She hasna muckle to eat, but she 
has a gran’ view,” was the reply.—Scot
tish-American. _____________

'Halifax, Sept. 80—The bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $1,811,686 

4 with $1,884*046 for the core 
period last jfea?/

pv

at the top. 
that after ain on either the eastern or the

Germany with- 
F men from .the

front is impossible. If 
draws great numbers of 
East in order to stiffen her western Hoc, 
she only hastens the day when the Rus
sians will be able tq resume a strong of
fensive. If, on the other t 
persists In throwing most of her weight tiens lif e

m
•. I
: I sac »

sees. This is a matter of so much g| 
portance thrt we venture to again press

m im- ing
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(Continued from, 
very pretty wedding 
their daughter, Olla, wi 
William Morrell, of the N

this

riaaes, Limited. The cen

and groom.1 The bride I 
by her father, and 
«dth large black 

fin arch was played by M 
liSaunt of the bride. Both 1 
Wwere unattended. The ro 

fully decorated for the < 
profusion of flowers, 
inonv a wedding lunch* 

, after which the young co 
Sackville from which pl« 
to Prince Edward Islant 

The bride 1

wore « 
hat.

honeymoon.
of many beautiful prese* 

Mrs. F. T. Morehouse 
Truro, to attend the wet 
ter, Miss Helen Parker.

PARRSB3
Parrs boro, Sept. 30—1

Pugsley and Mrs. J. Hu| 
In Amherst for a coup
W^dr. and Mrs. John I 
turned to Cambridge (M
i„g spent a few weeks w 
father, Mr. John Duran' 

Mrs. Edgar Bigelow a 
spending a Week with n
can

Miss Florence Tucker 
the convent at Bathurst.

Miss Alice Proctor,wh< 
ing her parents, Mr. and 
has returned to Calgary.

Mr, Charles Hendersoi 
ton last week to begin 
as a medical student at 

Miss Era Ctowdis has 
assistant superintendent 
at Hartford (Conn.) Mi 
baa been visiting her fat 
Crowdis, returned to Hai 

Roland Roberts left 
Halifax to attend Dalhc 
Roland won a $60 sche 
the high school studeni 
and Bridgewater, he hav 
gregate of 648 on ‘ his B 

Mr. W. R. Huntley si 
in St John this week.

Misa Gwendoline Ken 
is attending the Ladies’
fax.

-Miss Mary Woodwor 
friends in Boston.

Miss Belle Gallaghe 
from St. John, where s 
her apnt, Mrs. Lewis.

Miss Sadie Wilson, of 
Is spending her vacation 
Mrs. Tena Morrissev.

Mr. William Spencer, 
been visiting his father, 
for the past few days.

Mr. Robert Jeffers wit 
has been visiting his gi 
and Mrs. Henry Guilder 
HalifSx on Saturday.

Mrs. S. Baird is visit! 
Wylie Baird, at the Exp 

’ Nappan.
Miss Gertrude Woods 

erine HUlgrove have re 
(Me), after having spei 
at their homes in Parrel

MrS.‘ D. W. Holmes hi 
a trip to Halifax.

Mr. Donald Wylie hai 
leave of absence from tt 
Canada on .account of 
many fjrends hope that 
pletely restore him to h 

Mr. and Mrs. John ( 
been spending the 
Island, returned to New 
They were accompania 
daughters, Misses Myrt 
kins.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Mr. M. D. Coll, of St. 
Pierce, of Houlton (M< 
last week. They mote 
Saturday. Mr. J. I. Co 
the Canadian Bank of C 
parted them.

Rev. G. Douglas Mill 
past -four years has be 
Baptist church, has rei 
and with his wife, little 
Mrs, Stoat, left on h! 
Gaspereau last week. 1 
dence in Parrsboro M: 
bury endeared themsel 
and general regret is i 
departure.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
G. Bent and Mr. Fred 
motored to Parrsboro 
were guests of Mrs. J.

Miss Mildred McLeh 
the guest of her aunt, '

Mrs. M. L. Tucker, Ï 
and Dr. M. D. McKenk 
day in Amherst with 
A. Tucker, whose daug 
operated on successful! 
on Wednesday mornip

sum

ST. MAR
St. Martins, Sept. 

Wedding was solemnize 
Mrs. J. McVicar, Bay 
cousin, Miss Cassie A 
in marriage to Thom 
The bride was becon 
wine colored velvet. I 
a dainty luncheon was 
Mrs. Bradshaw will n 
Martins.

Miss Mildred Cochri
St. John. » ’

Mrs. C. J. Main 
(Mess.), is the guest i 
Hr«! a Mrs. Nugent.

-Mrs.' V-X. Pritchard 
who, have /been living 
returned to St: Martin 
reside.

Rudolph Mosher ha 
home In St. John afte 

-flays here.
Rev. F. J. and Mrs. 

friends in Kingston (
Mr. Piker, wife a 

Knowlton (Que.), wl 
guests of Mrs. Pikers’ 
Mrs. Hodsmyth, have 
home.

Ralph McDonough, 
guest of his mother, 
Donough.

CHIPI
Chipman (N, B.), 

Fowler, St. John, is th 
Mrs. Thomas McAUil 

Miss Cora Ward, w 
tag heri parents, Mr. 
Ward . for several w« 
St. John on Thursday 
panied by Mrs. W. I 
been Miss Ward’s gut 

Mr. and Mrs. Henr; 
this week from a vei 

’ with Mr. Fowler’s 
Fowler at St. Thom® 

Mrs, Wm. Dann, » 
guest of her daughter 
trts. ■'

Master Jack MeM 
' Gagetown. is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. John H 

Mias Annie Aird is
\
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